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be au excellent quality
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Mt Sterling is sustaining
for murders pretty well This time the
victim is a white man exan- -

der a painter with several bunds was
returning from work in a spring ann
when they met aroYrpbrof wsiroTs
with Ininber owned InoVr- -
Bojl The - iriven by
aaejrre and crowded Alezaixlera acaaaa
ncatlvotlthe fnke Alexander lemon
atratad and Anderson cametotbe ni Lios
aid After a few words Anderson drew
a big knife and plunged it into Alex-

s

¬

heart dey who was
with A inrender attempted to atop An

10 and was badly cut Alexander
a wile and fix children Ander

sburthorn
itr m

It is reported upon umI authoriry
that a nnmber of farmers in the neigh-
borhoods

¬

Whites Station have within
the past few days lien sufferers hy the
depredation of thieves fiianlrn heiw

entered and meal stolen Chicken
were isiii It is alleged

that one farmer had over one hundred
chickens stolen from him in one night
and others suliered almoat to the same
extent It is thought that it is the work
of an organized gang of thieves in which

would 1m- - a xood plan for the
farmers to onjpUMaa Uo and wait on these
midnight marauders A little quiet and

latic action might prove effective
This is getting to he a serious matter
not only in the Section referred P hut
in othe parts of the county as well In

is a matter of
rn to a fanner or any me

awake in the morning and dis-

cover that his smoke house and chicken
d cleaned oat by thieves

Fourth of July
FxeurBJon rates to all stations on the

U 4 N-
- one and one third fare round

trip
tare to Lexington and return

Special train will leave Lexington at 130
p in arriving at Richmond at 1140 p m

Parties desiring can leave Lexington
on regular train arrivina il 71
p m
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On the old slate pike about two miles
Stanford is au ancient iiow tree

to be over a century old
Stanford is authority t
that mure than centuiy ago

had been usin
k riding and

I and
that this venerable tree is the product- -

hang
main it is

ath t ii - tree
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at t le
hurch in this city the foil

clock Elder vV F Smith
Burial in the Richmond

C n tery
Mr Friend had been ill four weeks

with typhoid fever He came from his
- Indiana to Kentucky

years ago and settled in Irvine where
ced the undertaking and fur-

niture
¬

business in a small way but by
close application together with

ilihcations he soon found
i his hands a growing little fortune

that was the subject of frequent re-

marks hy his friends who witnessed his
apid stride t an enviable rank in mer ¬

cantile circles His methods were al
iair and honorable and no one

could justly bring reproach against his
er He was a memlK r of the

Btiail Church at Irvine
He leaves a wife who was a Miss Boen

if James Been of Kin
and two small children

Tin-- Daetafi Meet

Oat la t Tuesday evening the Ma
County lractilioneis luh met at the
residence of It J M IVyntz About
the Usiial number was in attendance A

paper on Functional Headaches was
read by Dr loyntz which was highly
edifying and profitable The usual dis ¬

cussion of subjects came up in regular
order which awakened interest and af-

forded much mutual profit s is caa- -

y an cUgant repast was prepared
and spread lieore the Chili and there
ueie marked indications that the chef
dn cuisine who presided ver the trei
aration of the many gfMl tings in the
menu jhi- - uniplishinetrtBin the
cuisine art that nnv one would envv

riiie lining rxiin wxs tastefully decorated
with the Clubs colors yeilow and blaek
The Club did no adjourn until past one
oclock Snbjeined is the menu which
speaks for itself
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Mi 1 s Hacker of Stanford was in
town Saturday

orenea Hood is visi in Mrs
V W Hush at Winchester

Miss mile Brandenburg of Jackson
is in the city visiting friends

Mrs Ellen Witherspoou of exington
is the guest of Mrs SalKe Bus 11

The Misses Huls if Lexington are vis-

iting
¬

the Misses Jones near the city
Mr S T Banadell of llarrodsberg

was in the city last week on husin
Mrs Lena Stivers of Lexington is via

i t i r i Miai Lena Stivers near Richmond
Miss Cat ilit Barbour is at the Cincin-

nati
¬

Conservatory of Music taking a
coarse in music

Mrs Pliancy Lackey of Stanford is

visiting the family of Mr C Smith
and other relatives in the city

Mr W A Hamilton of Mt Sterling
was in town last week He - a seventh
district candidate for Cong

Collector C II Rodea of Richmond
visited the office of the Stamp Deputy

lesday
Miss Maie Ballard gave a six oclock

tea Monday afternoon in honor of her
cousin from Missouri Miss Hattie Bal ¬

lard
Mr W II Gibeon brother of Dr II B

Gibson who has been attending I

returned to his home in Virginia Satur
dav evening

Misses Kathleen Iovntz and Klizabeth
EwingOwings Miss Poyntzs attractive
guest left yesterday afternoon a a visit
to Estill Springs

Misses Lizzie and Jean Cohen of
Lawrence uig and Miss Katie Cohen of

Mrs Feland
on Seventh street

Mr Webber Sales am wile who have
been visiting in Texas Kansas and Mis-

souri returned Monday looking well
They had a pleasant trip through the
West

Mr Charles Chenault a h in i

man of Richmond ha-

ter

¬

Mrs James Elmore near Bnrgin

Miss S Russell Letcher of Richmond
young ladv to secure i degree

Central University She is a beau-
tiful

¬

girl and a brilliant one a

known in Lexington
Mi C B Miller formerly agent for

the United states Express Co in this
city but at present agent for that com ¬

pany at OwenslKiro was in Riehi id
Saturday afl -

m a pleasant call Mr Miller lni

aquaintances here who
were liappy to see him He looks web
and if anything more has grown band
souier

On Tuesday evening Mrs II B Dil-

lingham
¬

gave a six oclock tea at her
nee in imnor of her two charming

little grandchildren Misses Bessie Bay
burn and I nault Among the

were Misses Laura
Walker and visitor Maggie Butler of

i tli and visitor Madge

iiirner ot Winchester and Katie Smith
and Masters Joe Chenault Lie Tevis

in I Meal Bennett The
yonng people enjoj n im- -

y

M i

this city have accepted
Uarr-Burdett Christian

Texas Miss Mary is to take charge
of the music department and Miss Annie
will teach music on the violin The

un ladies in music
mu and

are el to till the respoi
they have been offered and have

That they will give entire
lion no one can pics ion who is

ar with their knowledge of music
bate charmed Richmond and

here
with their delightful performani

and violin Can lhtrdette
Christian one of the leading
schools in Texas The building
handsome one and cost 150 000 It is

heated by steam lighted by electricity
baa an elevator and the seating capacity
for pupils js 4l0 The many friends of
the Missis Huls have reason to congratu-
late

¬

them upou tin fortune in
securing lucrative and pleasant positions

MATKIM0XIAL

clock Bev Eugene
of Shelby comity Ky and Miss

Charlotte Witherspoon eldest daughter
of Dr and Mrs T n Witherspoon were
married at the residence of the brides
parents in this city

Lay 30th inst a large numlier
ilives and friends assembled at the

residence of Mr and Mm James 11

lloggs to witness the marriage of theii
iter Miss Lillian May to Mr V o

Evans of BooneviUe Kv The home
was profusely d at va- -

rietv of ch is and running vines
lii v W K Smith of the Christian
Church performed the ceremony E

Iv alter the ceremony the couple left for
Louisville Cincinnati and other points
Returning tbey will make a brief stay at
Kstill Springs and the home of the bride
near the city

This afternoon at oclock Br W i

White and Miss Minnie B Smith will be
married at the residence of the bride
Elder W F Smith officiating minister
Only a few intimate friends will lie pres¬

ent The couple will leave for Lexing-
ton

¬

by carriage thence on a tour to Chat-hinoog- -i

Lookout Mountain and Ashville

Oeorge O Bark and Miss Ilia P
Broaddiis of Union City were united in
marriage Thursday at the home of the
brides mother

RELIGIOUS
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Where was the Friend voice might

Een ry winds to cease 7

lit up your
He nhoui yoa need comes now to your release

Upon the waters through the gathering loom

There hastes the Ii must obey
Ye thought the Master care i not hut be sure

When him eay
Ah fi g hearts be still

Ii is listning ea ha caught thy ease cry
O Gall

I

ars have rolled av ad yet
T

Lift up
W h e s h

s when hi
Above the roar he speaks My child tis I
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sing with much interest and
attendance The

nig services are Bible readings
Members of the congregation read

pture and the evangelist comments
upon them which is nrticb ruoreiuterest
iiiL than sermons

Rev W J Diran writes to theCnv w
that the Methodist camp meeting begins
at Mate Lick Sjiiiigs June Jlh and lasts
until Jul sth This energetic and zeal ¬

ous divine with competent assistants
will conduct it A huge gathering is ex
pec teal EveryboaTy who wishes to en-

joy
¬

a camp meeting of ye olden time
should get the baskets of provisions in
readiness and lo to this one

The Bible Institute at Georgetown will
prouabh continue its sessions through
this week Dr T D Witherspoon of
Richmond delivered three intensely in
teresting lectures the first on Palestine
which was illustrated with stereopticon
views by Dr J F Eastwood the second
on The ld Testament Types of Christ
and the third on The Enistles in their
Chronological Order the Time and Oc
casion of their Having Been Written

Ccrliliralrs irantetl Colored VcailiPrs

of the thirty seven applicants for
county certificates twenty six received
certificates as hereunder

General Averagi
Sueadldie IUincau 84 1M chuss

MaryT Dnnson it addaas
Olera Turner -

Under 18 years and no certificate
granted
tfeorfje E Hampton si lM dass
Laura Tyler - M Udaas
Maud Mickey 8s 1st class
Etta Campbell 88 1st clan
Nannie Bush
ieorge Miller

Alex Bcndder
Wm Bice

s Ilaynes
Tillie B Turner

Mn rett F White
Belle Sinipson
Tillie B Gentry
Sarah B Jaraaan
Minnie Bennett
Bcttio M Plielps
Amelia Pliel B

i i M Robinson
harity L Boyston

lames Harris
Black

L Bettiford
B H Boyston

71 2d class
- ciL s

7i Id class
87 1st dans
66 3d class

t dam
87 1st class
71 3d dam
84 2d class
84 2d cbttc

deal
88 t class
7- - Sd class

I class
si i 2d dast

7 2d class
ll class

87 1st class
i L Haynes was examined for a

state certificate on the same day Her
examination papers were collected and
forwarded to the state Board of Exam- -

Matters hd ileal ional

The meeting ot tire Kentucky Educa ¬

tional Association to be held this week
will he an important vent ii school cir-

cles

¬

in Kentucky and preparations have
been made for the recaption oi several
hundred delegates The meeting oi the

lion which holds its in t session
lay will be preceded by an Insti-

tute
¬

Conductors Convention which will

idy attended by some of the
leading educators of the State

inc of the interesting features oi the
week will be the displays made by BOOM

of the lea ling pohliescbcols ol Kentucky
Many of the lowiis wiil send entire the

- made by them in the educational
in cut at the Worlds Fair Frank-

fort
¬

has already sent a handsome display
and others are on the way or in con
preparation

Mrs A T Million Madison countys
it Superintendent of Iui

is on the program in the discussion of t la
the subject a Mothers Influence The

by all means
n

the certificate
en by all railroads and the hotels

and boarding houses will make reduc--

- i matter oi
ion in Kentucky has taken

great strides during the pas few years
and much of the progress is due to
ciation work as began in county organi-
zations

¬

and carried out in a mure com-

prehensive
¬

manner by the state society

Business rearinfn
The week has been rich in promise but

poor in performance It wan confidently
promised that exorts of gold would

hut they have not It was prom
ised thaUthe end ot the coal strike would
bring immediate recovery of industries
but partial resumption of work disdoucc
comparative scantiness of demand for
prodncta while the miners of Ohio in
convention have repudiated the settle-
ment

¬

and continue the strike and in
many other localities it lingers and
above all the coke workers strikeAdocks
most of the iron manufacture in the cen-

tral region less than a quarter oi the
coke ovens being yet at work It was
believed that the late changes in the
tariff bill would be more satisfactory to
industries but the new schedules have
not yet diminished hesitation

The exports of gold have been s7
tn0 during the week notwithstanding
continued and more liberal sale of ex ¬

change against products to be exported
in July and at rates further away from
sight exchange The Hood of money
from the interior amounting to about

1000iHftKHI for the first half ot ISU con ¬

tinues to show the greatly reduced de¬

mand for funds and at the same time
heavy liquidations in reorganizing rail
roids especially by foreign holders have
Operated as a magnet to draw abroad the
unused coin of the eoiintrv The Trees
nry gold reserve is leduced lower than it
was at any time in January and Gov¬

ernment proposes to ship legal tenders
to interior points against deposits of gold
iu the Treasfiry at rates wivich virtually
constitute a premium on gold The con-

ference
¬

of New York bankers proposing
to provide gold for exjiort resulted in
little practical gidu but called public at-

tention
¬

more distinctly to the difficulties
of the situation Most lenders now re-

quire
¬

a stipulation for gold payments in
all time loans The customs receipts for
the week have been idStrJllo against

Hit last year and the internal
levenue also decreases 4VJ00 The
market for commercial paper is singular-
ly

¬

narrow w ith extreme caution in the
scrutiny of names

The Winchester Democrat says The
officers of one of our city eharebas are
seriously considering a plan whereby the
loafing of young men in the lobKy of the
churel e avoided It has been

sted that a slate be hung in th
tibule so that the young ladies of the city
may register before entering the place

The young men who
the habit of coining around just before
the cl 9 could then consult

i of continually annoying
opening to as

certain ill

Th ladses
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use the California
laxative Syrup of ler all

their favorite lvin
To get the true and gtmii
xk for the name of the Ca

50BB3

I PrmtShostkro

QUESTIONS OF LAW

comrnactmm tor ntrawiK pai

i ilierwise they w

i

What is the practical distinction less distance when there a frac

any between a fee simple title and an
unlimited use Studext

Practically jl do not see that there is
any real difference although theoretical-
ly

¬

there may be The statutes of uses
in such cam m in t he re ui

pie use

Is it a fraud to conceal a fraud

Answer It is

Vli IIM

Who are legal voters at a regalsr school
election Geo M

Answer At an election for tro
the qualified voters o the district shall
he the electors and any widow having
a child between six and twenty years ol
age and any widow or spinster having a
wanl between said ages may also vote
At an election tor district taxation any
widow or spinster residing in the district
who is a tax payer or who has children
within said ages to be educated is a
qualified voter

What is the territorial jurisdiction of a
Notary Public N B

Answer Notaries have only a local
jurisdiction in Kentucky that is they
can only exercise their official functions
in the county lor which they are coin- -

but in Arizona Connecticut
Minnesota Maryland Massachusetts
Michigan Indiana New York Oregon
Smith Carolina Vermont Washington
and Wisconsin notaries may act through ¬

out the entire State and arc not con ¬

fined to their own counties N t so in
KeutUckv

I- - in- to whom lettei ior an
invention have been granted by the

mnd to comply with the
i ordinances of the va ¬

rious stapTi and towns in manufacturing
and vending the patented article

Answer
federal government are ranted for the

se of protecting the inventor
from the adoption of

his ideas by others In a
the United States that the
letters patent do not protect the ini

muni-
cipalities

¬

and as against
municipalities they confer no
on him save in the matter infringe-
ment

¬

of bis patent Theonly
has as against the States are conferred

upon him by general law and tin
stitution of the Enil

- nr municipalities have air
to levy any license or tax which amounts
to an interference itl interstate com ¬

merce

What - an escrow or a died
in i si row r

Answer An escrow is a deed which
vered to a third party p

lion therein containe is per-

formed
¬

It mr
lit it

leiivi red to the grantee

A r iits a hi us- - to 11 for two
agrees to paint it He does not offer t

paint it for over a year alter B has taken
Is that in a reasonable time

A B S

S A thing or act to be
reasonable must be conformable or
able just rational If the contract of

0 stipulates that the painting was
done within a reasonable time the

law would require the same to be
within that time but it does not define
what a reasonable time is Thisqni
is left to be fixed by circumstances and
the usages of business

B a so agree 1 toafnrnish a heating
for a family room in said boose No
dimensions of stove were named B

furnished a little fiat stove with both the
trout door slides out s that the front

en and the stove would not heat
the room and A put it out of the b

t tilling the contract Who is m
error A P S

Answer The party failing to comply
w ith the spirit and also the letter of the
contract is in the wrong of course

What is a circular as contemplate
under the V 8 postal regulatb

Man ii xt
Answer This question lias been asked

several times and as there seems to be
doubt as to what constitutes a

circular the following constructi
the law is given

A circular is a printed letter which
according 0 internal evidence is lieiiiir
sent in identical terms to several persOan
A circular dH s not lose its character as
such when the date the name ot the ad

ea and of the sender are written
therein nor by the correction oi mere
typographical errors The date if writ-

ten
¬

must he the date of the circular and
not the ilate on which something is

acknowledged therein to have been re-

ceived
¬

or at which something is to be
done or is to occur

The permission to correct typographical
errors does not include the right to
change prices ill writing or make writ-

ten
¬

alterations in the text Matter print-
ed

¬

in circular form with blank S

left for written insertions must when
filled out in writing e prepaid at the
letter rate of postage A printed receipt
with the name of the sender or receiptor
written therein signed thereto is not
a circular but is tirst elass matter

The following taken from the Ball
Mali azette London England will be
of interest to the readers of the Legal
Column

Mr Comtnispioner Kerr has just de-

livered
¬

a characteristic judgment Blaint
ill proved the delivery of
cigars by produving his books wherein
he had debited the defendant Is that
your evidence said the ju
Now attend to me was the reply You

go straight home ami take that book
with you into your private parlor and
till up au entry that yon sold me a thou-
sand

¬

tounds worth of cigars I never
smoke them the nasty things Enter
the date of delivery and send me an ac¬

count as you have done bare and I shall
i to pay Then sue me and try to

prove your case with this entry in youi
own book Nonsuit with coal

What are the rates of toll on the Iin
cuter Turnpike chicle

iva nuies or traction -- B

Aim

lature
ali turnpikes and gravel rn

- mules or oxen twenty cenr
each pleasure earriart draa n by two
horses or mules tweafoafQa We
can not give the entiie schedule of rates

fee law requires one to le pted on
nt of each toll house The Cii- -

w has on hand a sUx k of rate tables
- itlicUnt to supply every turnpike in the

inty
d faitf

lotse raics are it tu s sianiinjf live
miles apart and in that pi opinion for a

if hut is

some

or

tiou of annul of a mile or more less
than live miles toil may be charged
at the gate next thereto ior the fraction
in the proportion that its length bears
to live mil Is in whit
or county is interested have no right ts
charge ministers ni when on
ministerial duty nor to charge toll

- to and from school
but if any other person than tl e sc

and the driver shall oempy the vehicle
full toll may be charged Funeral pro

ing to and from place of burial
and pi ng to and from the
customed place of worship shall
charged soil If any toll gate
shall charge in excess of the legal rate
he is liable to a tine of ten dollars tor
each offense and it the owners or au-

thorities
¬

of any such road authorize a
greater charge than the legal rate tbey
are liable to a tine of fifty dollai
every excessive charge made by their
authority

ADJOINING COUNTIES

tsTIII
Brn to M W Sowards and wife a

daughter Irene
Louis Wilson and yonng babe

died ou the joth inst

Born to Ed Crane and wife a irl and
alloy The girl tired only a few I

Alls DiHard lotts died o

Interment at Clay
City

Mrs James M Henry died on the pith
ars Her infant died on

Loth

Mrs William BiekneH al t

live daughter ol

Saturday
A cat fish weighing ponnds was

caught in the river at Irvine by OS

Mill

Coy Sanders was thrown from a horse
- and badly hurt

city tax rati of Lancaster has
fixed for next year - which in- -

rater works t

Last Monday was Coo day
and the dullest in years rarmi
bnsy to come to town Offerings

- ditto
Adams and Miss

were married at the home of the bride on
the 20th inst It was the most noted

The Am struct ion Company
of Lancaster have been award
tract for putting in water w irks and

thtown
T r t

F

Thirty thousand pounds of i

tly at Lexington for 5 i per 112

ids

Some good women o n are
lo build a lion

of that city

K

The Holiness camp meeting at
more Sanctified

peat r
The best field of corn the Joqrna

ii A

Willi- - the 8 Well
pike on an average it lo about
four feet high A

We have offices that go begging Na
mil in the city to

sealer of weights and mt
oil inst tor hence the County Judge

en unalile to comply with th

James A Roberts of Brannon tried a
gvim leap from the rear platform of the
rapidly moving night accommodation
after it had passed hi- - station and in

Uence was considerably bruised
about the face and Iiini

Inst Saturday evening Messrs V I

Smith T B Crntcher Jr W K Boas
ley and J t C k lour young men ol
this place drove down to Brooklyn to
select a fishing point somewhere on the
Kentucky river expecting to return
Tuesday with tentand tackle for i

-- port A river rat by the name of Den
uiaGoforth agreed t row them down
the stream but Uoti the return trip that
night he anchored the craft in the mid
die of the river opposite Brooklyn and
demanded s0 before he would take
them to shore The young men demur ¬

red but Goforth threatened to edl his
gang if they did not pay up p d q

Mie of the yonng men finally pulled his
kniU and ordered Dennis to take his
place in the rear of the boat and the
other three managed to push the boat to
land when they bade Dennis a hasty
good night Jficholascillt Jninud

T t t
CL VliK

Wheat and Chaff in the Winchester
Sun If the money spentby the wealthy
and middle classes ingoing to watering
planes to sweat and swelter in a mixed
society was spent in perfecting the san-

itary
¬

conditions of their homes and bean
tifying them 1 am inclined to think the

tion of existence would be greatly
enhanced Talk like this may not help
the man with the best and coolest loca-

tion
¬

on earth but it is hi
A sensible view from the V

Demixrat It is continuous effort that
jays iu advertising as in everything else
A businessman doesnt keep his store
oien one day iu the week or oie week
in the month or three weeks in the
year If he advertises that way that is
the impre sion people will get
are very forgetful They have to think
prettv hard to remember the vice presi-

dential
¬

candidates two campaigns lack
and yet they were pretty well advertised
at the time It has been truly said that
the time to advertise is all the time

Go to John James for the best confec-

tioneries
¬

He selis lower than anybody

Dont go to sleep over your insarance
Powell Turley

Club Kates

Commercial G rice a w

and the Climax m
IxMiisvillc Commercial weekly and the

Climax 1 7v
Cincinnati Enquirer twice tVttt and

the Climax 2 30
Chicago Inter Ocean weekly and the

Climax 2 00
Jwcriptions

Are yea insured Powell Turley

IVORY R0CK

50AP
fiS tlna

AC 44 4T3

Z7Z y ICQO

ia

2gjfi

PURE
in Al

Tlv
FOR QL0THE5

THE PKOCTEn GAMOLI CO CIMTT

Turniiike Rasa Caaanaanei in Wftett Can
tj r State teres Htaek WiH TuWe

Nti e

IIIAITKI tl
An act t

chapter two hundred an

toe tcis i

hundre Ian
ty thn An act t

and control turnpi
- rads

Tii at sect

and

shall

and t

turnpi

the
-

We

Ablaze will start Powell Turley

pa weU 3t Turisy S T --re losses

Wc

All rt lasses 7 Pa vaU
Turisy 3

Firss diati aad tnxsa haYVI

been In i WOCld siacs its r
PcMOlltt Tnxlgy

Insure ti Tur- -

ley j a

la a Critical tumlttim
now

K Ull

der old bi Weckesier

Fire is a sosd servant fettl a Tjad

mastsr Porell Turley j
Legal blank of all trates

and o 1 iimw
oTise ible

Lok out for arss as well as storms
Pawell St Turley 3 -

New fatari Auit Cantor iouery

Fresh bread rolls and cakes every day
Also ice cream and r

2- - I Jo
Are you in it insurance If

in it Towel V Tut 2

An elegant new Chickering Pia
sale Apply at 15- -

Whohive the best compa tics Ar
Powell Turley 3 J

Excavates U Uarrnal Tennessee

Tne Knights Ten inond
Cornmandcry N in elegant
ly equipped train Gross v to
Middlcsborough Cumberland Gap and
Harrogate Tewn J it fail

cordially invite T thU
hil outing- - Dont fail to take this

in and see the wonderful developments of
th it country I Pinnacle
cave and spring and if yon desire take
vour dinner at the fam his Four Seasons
Hotel tor to D P Arm

J SmD Smith
i T CommiLee

Fire insurance Powei 5 Turley 3 1

To be in style smoke Ka

Insure with Powe 1 iV Turley 3 2

r dealer sells Racim

The be t compar promptly
Powell JC Tin 3-

-

Racimo meai

Dont neglect your suance Pow
Turi- 2

t wait until you are burned

CASTLE

SPRINGS

KENTUCKYS

FAVORITE

RESORT

The

I

world

art cjj
Diuretic T

five water that has no super
of chronic dy

anaaBM

tration catarrh asthma hay fever bron
imjs uterine affections

it ion

ot boi

iron lime magnoia and soda
ride ot sodium

lie drink is a ben

n fullv r iated

ie thou an

Sanitary

Condition

Perfect

Altitude

over 2000
i

feet A sife

Retreat from
Two Nicely Paraisben Keen

ifboiHl witn i Itlflut boird for rent at mo

ou Epidemics

BaHdc


